Friends’ Super Spring Used Book Sale
April 26-27, 2014

Silent Auction Items

Art & Architecture | Music | Trains, Planes & Automobiles | Chicago | Cookbooks | History | Sports | Miscellaneous

Art & Architecture

Chihuly collection

*Chihuly's Pendletons: And Their Influence on His Work*, Portland Press

*The Louvre - All the Paintings*, Erich Lessing

*Palaces*, Janice Anderson

*Paper Cut in China*

*Sculpture*, Taschen

Van Gogh and Gauguin

Gauguin

*The Pursuit of Spiritual Wisdom*, Naomi Maurer

Van Gogh

*Van Gogh in Provence and Auvers*

Music

Beatles collection

Big Band collection

Glenn Miller

Artie Shaw

Duke Ellington

Jimmy Dorsey

Rolling Stones collection

*According to the Rolling Stones*

CDs

*Rolling Stones, ed. David Dolton*

*Rolling Stones, Unseen Archives*

*The Rolling Stones*, Steve Appleford

*The Rolling Stones*, Susan Hill
Silent Auction Items

The Rolling Stones - A Life on the Road
Up and Down With the Rolling Stones, Tony Sanchez

Trains, Planes & Automobiles

Automobiles

Complete Book of Collectible Cars, Richard Langworth
Chronicle of the American Automobile, James Flammang

Chicago

Chicago’s Gardens/Parks
Chicago – Miscellaneous

Cookbooks

Celebrity Cookbooks

Cooking Across America
Connecticut a la Carte
Crescent City Cooking, Susan Spice
Mastering the Art of Southern Cooking, Nathalie Dupree
New York City, Williams Sonoma
Pacific Northwest Palate, Susan Bradley
Prairie Home Cooking, Judith M. Fertig

Thomas Keller cookbooks

Bouchon
The French Laundry Cookbook

TV Chefs

At Home With Michael Chiarello, Michael Chiarello
Cook With Jamie, Jamie Oliver
Pati’s Mexican Table, Pati Jinich
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Relaxed Cooking, Curtis Stone

Two Fat Ladies Ride Again, Wright & Paterson

top

History

The Civil War, ed. John Bowman

Encyclopedia of the 20th Century, 5 DVDs

The American Century, Harold Evans

top

Sports

Chicago Blackhawks

Chicago Bulls

Chicago Cubs

Card Game

Chicago Cubs - Facts & Trivia, Wayne Mausser

Chicago’s Wrigley Field, Paul Peterson

Imagine a Cubs Perfect Season, Dan McGrath

Puzzle

Take Me Out to a Cubs Game, CD

The Complete Chicago Cubs, Derek Gentile

The Cubs of ’69, Rick Talley

The Million-to-One Team, George Castle

Where Have All Our Cubs Gone?, George Castle (autographed)

top

Miscellaneous

Author’s Digest, 20 volumes, monogram edition prepared for Edward Wilder Emery, 1929, plus loose-leaf extension and manual of ready reference

Autographed fiction
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A Meal to Die For, Joseph Gannascoli
A Wanted Man, Lee Child
Gaia’s Revolt, Patricia Griffin
Murder on Camac, Joseph De Marco
Phoenix Noir, Patrick Millikin
Quentins, Maeve Binchy
The Choirboys, Joseph Wambaugh
The Last Time I Saw You, Elizabeth Berg
This Body of Death, Elizabeth George
Winter Games, John Lacombe

Autographed nonfiction

A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the White House, Charles Osgood
Family Meals, Michael Tucker
Report From Part One, Gwendolyn Brooks
Savannah Under Siege, H. Ronald Freeman
Shipwrecks at Death’s Door, Chris Kohl
Still at Large, Peter Ustinov
The Way of the Wizard, Deepak Chopra
What Color Is a Conservative? J.C. Watts, Jr.
Yesterday, Today, and Forever, Maria Von Trapp
You Only Get Married for the First Time Once, Judy Markey

Beading collection

Botanica’s Roses, foreward by David Austin
Britannica Great Books, 54 volumes

British Royalty

HRH the Prince of Wales Watercolours
Queen Mary’s Dolls’ House, Mary Stewart-Wilson
The Royals, Leslie Carroll
The History and Treasures of Windsor Castle, Robin Young
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Carl Sandburg

Album

*Chicago Poems*, autographed

*Remembrance Rock*, 1948, 1st regular edition, autographed

Children’s Books

*Cop Chief of Police Dogs*, Reginald M. Cleveland, 1928

*Donald Duck and His Friends*, Joan Ayer, 1939

*Donald Duck and His Nephews*, Florence Brumbaugh, 1940

*Here They Are*, Ardra Wavie, 1940

*Little House in the Big Woods*, Laura Ingalls Wilder (1932 or 1952)

*School Days in Disneyville*, Cardine & Emerson, 1939

*The Poppyseed Cakes*, Margery Clark, 1924

*Walt Disney’s Pinocchio*, Dorothy Baruch, 1940

*Children’s Hour*, 16 volumes, ed. Marjorie Barrows, 1953

Classics of the Great West, 24 volumes, 1981

Decorating

*Folly de Grandeur*, Nicky Haslam, 2013

*Greenwich Style*, Cindy Rinfet, 2013

*Home*, Charles Faudree, 2013

*Don Juan in Hell*, 1952, autographed by Agnes Moorehead, Charles Boyer, Vincent Price, Cedric Hardwicke

Dr. Who collection

Gardening

*America’s Garden Book*, Brooklyn Botanic Garden

*Taylor’s Guide to Growing North America’s Favorite Plants*, Barbara Ellis

*The Book of Garden Design*, John Brookes

*The Tool Book*, William Logan

*The Ultimate Gardening Book*, Carole McGlynn

Harry Potter collection
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Horatio Alger

  Rough & Ready, 1897
  The Erie Train Boy
  Brave and Bold
  Helping Himself

Illinois nature

Jackie Kennedy

  A Thousand Days of Magic, Oleg Cassini (autographed)
  Designing Camelot, James A. Abbott

Louisiana collection

‘Ologies

  Dragonology
  Wizardology

Picasso collection

Playboy collection

  222 magazines
  Playboy’s Foxiest Females
  Penthouse November 2008
  Playboy’s Complete Book of Party Jokes, 1980
  Playboy - 50 Years: The Photographs
  Playboy: The Celebrities
  Playboy, Helmut Newton

Pop-Ups collection

  Luxury Toys, teNeves
  Terrabrasil
  To the Summit, Joseph Poindexter

Travel around the world

  Chile, Eugenio Hughes
  Great Cities of the World, Marco Cattaneo
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Iceland, David Roberts

Landscape Australia, Peter Walton

Puerto Rico Magnifico

The West Wing, DVDs, seasons 1-7

World War II

12 DVDs

7 videos

Historical Maps of World War II, Michael Swift

Torpedo Junction, Robert Casey, 1942

World War II, Ivor Matanle

World War II, James Jones